CeBIT 2005: ADIC offers interviews with storage experts on current
storage issues and presents a major upgrade to intelligent enterprise
tape library
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Munich, 10-16 March 2005 –CeBIT 2005 – At CeBIT this year Advanced Digital Information Corporation
(NASDAQ: ADIC), the leading supplier of Intelligent Storage™ solutions to the open systems market, will
be exhibiting and discussing a number of storage technologies including a major upgrade to its
award-winning intelligent tape library, the Scalar i2000. The new version of the library, with upgraded
hardware platform and management software, offers new management features and doubles capacity.
ADIC will also be holding a number of educational talks, sharing its experience of the data storage,
backup and compliance issues that challenge today’s businesses.
At ADIC’s trade fair booth – 7G5 in Hall 1 – business users can discuss technologies and solutions
for compliance, data management and backup.
Independent specialist Wilfried Knöpfle, PricewaterhouseCoopers, will be available to discuss regulatory
compliance, data and archival issues.
Fred Rybczynski, senior technical advisor for ADIC, will compare and discuss different backup strategies
such as mirroring, snapshot, disk-to-disk-backup and disk-based backup. Another ADIC storage specialist,
Thomas Feil, executive director for ADIC’s Product and Solution Marketing will discuss the impacts,
benefits and challenges of data management, tiered storage and data lifecycle management.
Face-to-face meetings can be booked online at www.adic.com/cebit.
At ADIC’s booth there will be news about ADIC’s entire range of Intelligent Storage Solutions– from
intelligent tape libraries, disk-based backup and restore solutions to data management software.
At CeBIT ADIC will be presenting with sophisticated and trusted solution partners including MIT
Technology GmbH, Orchestra Service GmbH, TIM AG, CycleStor Technology AG and Tproneth.
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